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PROFESSORPHOTOGRAPHSSTRANGEOBJECT

NEWARK, DELAWARE Mr. Acuff made reference as to how left the three men totally mystified.

Qn the evening of October 20} 1975 in ,.my_ifying .a_advertising---plane_-carr ..... NICAP'_- fnvestigetot Lluestfdned all
appear in the night sk.y. However, the three witnesses, and they felt confident

the small university town of Newark, witness stated that they had observed that what they had observed could not be
Delaware many local residents and college

students were left in awe by an object conventional craft as well as an anything conventional. One of the wit-

they observecl, advertising plane on that same evening, nesses stated that he was very familiar
One witness, an ex-professional All of the witnesses were certain that this with blimps, weather balloons, and

I photographer and presently a university unusual disc was nothing eonvsntioneL advertising planes.
professor travelled to the NICAP office One of the observers was a confirme_l Mr. Foy, NICAP's Regional Investi-

I " the following day to discussthe sighting skeptic of UFO activity. However, she gator found that a private airline agency,
with NICAP'e President John Acuff and was convinced that what they were Pilgrim Airlines was displaying an adver-

one of NICAP's photo analysis watching was an authentic UFO because rising message over the Norwalk Harbor
of itsvivid structure, during the time period of the alleged

i consultants, Dr. Bruce Maccabee. He was Dr. Maccabee agreed to conduct a sighting, it is believed that this is another

able to get photographs of the object photographic analysis on the negatives case of mistaken identification.
.. using a 2O0mm lens on his NJkkon

that the professor had brought with him.
camera and had them developed by the

Dr. Maccabee looked at the negatives

University's photo lab. under high magnification and detected
The professor witnessed the sighting the letters E E T. The densitometer

along with his wife, three teenage recording was made to determine if there
children and two of his neighbors.

was an image surrounding the bright

The object was first noticed by one of lights but none was found to be present.
the children who rushed to the

Inquiries were made to the Greater
professor's home to have them observe

Wilmington Airport which revealed that

the unusual craft. The seven witnesses .....an edvertisin_, plane.was_ f[yig_ iP_ the
stood in total- disbel[efwatching the craft" "

specific area of Newark on October 20. _ _'1'
for approximately fifteen minutes. The photographic evidence of a

During this period of time the professor partially written message in the light
filmed the obiect, observed it

pattern, coupled with the known pres- _e_
through a

twenty power telescope and binoculars, ence of an aircraft carrying e lighted
The photographs clearly showed the advertising message gives conclusive evi-

rectangular light pattern described by the dence that this UFO has been explained.

professor. Even the most highly qualified witness

The craft was described by the often mistakes this type of craft in the

witnesses asbelng disc shaped wit_ five to night sky for a UFO. (see UFO

six rectangular lights on the side of the INVESTIGATOR-July 1974)
object. When first sighted, it was moving

slowly in a horizontal position travelling NORWALK, CONNECTICUT
along the B & W railroad tracks in a

northernly direction. The craft changed Three witnesses while fishing on

from a horizontal pattern to a vertical September 16 at approximately 9:00 This photograph when observed under

position. The professor commented, "it p.m, reported sighting very bright lights high magnif[catfon revealed thq letters

was so distinct and sharply outlined, one in the sky over the Norwalk-Stamford E E T. This photograph has been ra-
would have thought it was something area. The lights appeared to be rotating versed and the letters are shown above
from a science fiction movie." around the clearly structured craft and the rectangles in which they appeared.
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WHYMIGHTA SCIENTISTDECIDETO
J

INVESTIGATEUFOItEPORTS?
The existenceof just one unexplained repart sufficiently recurrent to insure many report which has been subjected to an
wauld mean that the UFO phenomenonis accurate, well-documented reports and intensiveinvestigetionthat haslastedover
worthyof study, considerableanecdotaland/or laboratory a year. I am alsoincludingdiscussionsof

By: data; (2) it can be made to occur under possible explanationsof the report to
Bruce S. Maccabee laboratoryconditions;and (3) the general illustratethe sortof forensicanalysisthat

Naval SurfaceWeaponsCenter scientific community must agree to its is appliedto UFO reports. (Appearingin
White Oak, Maryland existenceas a "real" physicalphenome- the Dec.UFO INVESTIGATOR)

non asapart from a manifestationof the The report to be presentedis an "ideal
The paper presented herein was psychology and/or physiology of the UFO report" because(a) there wasmore

receivedby NICAP in a lengthy, detailed, person(s) reporting the phenomenon, than one reliable witness, (b} the object
technical form. Spacelimitationsmake it Specifically with regardto a report of an was observedfor a rather longperiod of
necessary that the original paper be unusualphenomenon,scientistsrequire, time, (c) the major observer made
edited for publication in the UFO in addition to the abovecriteria, that the observationsthat were accurateto within
INVESTIGATOR. report itself contain no descriptive the limits of the observational'_echniques

However, if a reader would like to materialwhich suggestthat the phenome- employed, and (d) there waslittle or no
receive the entire essay, please send a non was inconsistentwith the "laws of emotion displayed by the witnesses

check or money order in the amount of nature" asthey are presentlyunderstood, during the interview.The content of the
$3.59 for duplicating and postage Should a report contain sucha descrip- report was sufficiently "strange" that I
charges, tion, it is typical to attribute the found myself wondering, as had North-

phenomenon therein described to a western University astronomerJ. Allen
The conclusion of the paper will be manifestationof the psychologyand/or Hynek duringinterviewswith other UFO

published in the December issue of the physiology of the person(s)making the witnesses, why these apparently sane,
UFOINVESTIGATOR; report. This last criterion is used to steady,responsiblepeoplewaretelling me

The seientific_communitygenerallyis removefrom considerationreportswhich about their experience,thereby opening
of the (optimisticT)opinionthat thereare obviously would not meet the third themselvesto the possibilityof "merciless

" no terrestrial occurrencesor manifasta- criterion above. It is reasonableto use ridicule" and loss of their social and
lions of transient macroscopic (e.g., this criterion in the evaluationof reports economicstatus.
visible to the naked eve) physical of unusual phenomena(unlessevidence
phenomenawhich cannot be understood to the contrary should become over-
in terms of modernscientificknowledge whelming) becausethere is presently no Summaryof the Report
(an echo of the not too distant past), generallyagreed-uponevidence that the Duringa personalinterview in May of
Thus, reportsof apParentlyunexplainable laws of physics, at least for the 1973 and during several subsequent
transient phenomenaare often ignoredas macroscopicworld, are either incorrector telephone interviews in 1974, the major
beingnonsenseor at least"non-science." incomplete, observer,who wishesto remain anony-

This generalopiniononthe part of the In spiteof the aforementionedgeneral mousbecauseof his elective position in
scientific community may arisebecause opinion of the scientific community, counW government,revealed that on a
of the lack of publication in reputable there is a growinginternational"invisible Friday eveningin April 1970, before the
scientificjournalsof reportsof penomena college" of scientistswho haveconcluded start of daylight savingstime, he had
which "defy" explanation. (Note: Jour- that a certain classof unusualtransient observedan apparently motionlessobject
nal reports of unusualphenomenawere phenomena,notably that referred to as in the sky. He observed the object
relatively commonplacebefore and just "unidentified flying objects" (UFOs), is repeatedly during and after his trip
after the turn of the century. The fact worthy of study, home from work for a period of time
that re)at|vely recent reports have been The answer to the question posed in starting about 6:00 p.m. and lasting an
made is well documented, but not in the title of this paper, is that individual estimatedtwo hours.
scientific journals.) The reluctance of scientists have been impressed by the He first saw the object "directly"
journals to publish reports of unusual truly puzzling nature of particular reports ahead of him ashe drove along a stra{ght
phenomena is partly a result of the of such phenomena.This answer is easy stretch of Route 11 just south of
modern attitude that only certain types to state, but it may have no practical Woodstock, Virginia_ The evening was
of phenomenaare "worth'/" of study. To meaning to a reader who is unfamiliar "brilliantly clear.., like you have in the
be worthy of scientific study, a physical with well documentad UFO reports. For spring of the year without a cloud in the
phenomenonmustsatisfyoneor moreof this reason | am presentihg a summary sky." The sun was"way'low in the west"
the following criteria: (1) it must be and analysis of previously unpublished and the object appeared "due south of
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me as a speck through my windshield-a lighter shade (sic) than the fore (top)

black spot that didn't belong up in this part. At the very bottom end it hed a CULT OFFERS UF0 ASperfectly ,clear sky," He continued to color like the red color of a fire or a
watch it at every opportunity during his brilliant reflection.., and then a white-
roughlytwenty minute drive.At first he like contrail." The contrail was "a VEHICLETOETERNITY
thought it wasa plane, but then decided definite white fog, just as you expect

that it was remaining too fixed in from a jet...it wasn't a perfectly Radio stations and newspapers
position to be a plane. After travelling straightcontrail asfar asit extended,but throughout the United Stateshavegiven
about 7 miles, he came to another it appearedto be a billowy contrail right coverageto the statementsof a middle-
straight stretch in the road where the off the bottom of it. But it didn't go any agedcouple who offer a trip to eternity
object appearedto be directly ahead of place.., it appearedto be fixed right at with a UFO as their vehicle. The first
him. He then stoppedand watched it for the bottom of this object." The observer national interest in the statementsof the
a couple of minutes while trying to reported that he saw nothingelse in the leadersof the "Human Individual Mete-
determine where it was with respectto sky nearthe objecteither with or without morphosis" cult came when it was
his home, since an apparent increasein the binoculars, There was no audible reported that aboutfifteen out of twenty
angularsize suggestedthat he wasgetting noise.As the eveningwent on, the object personsdisappearedfrom the Newport,
closerto it. At about6:20 p.m. he arrived became indistinguishable from the Oregon area after a meetingheld by the
home in Mt. Jackson,Virginia, where he blackeningbackgroundof the sky. There couple making their "pitch" for fol-
stood in"his driveway and sighted the appeared to be no source of light lowers.
object usingone of the local power lines associatedwith the object. The couple, with their small band of
and a local telephone pole for altitude, To beconcludedin the Dec.Issueof the UFO followers, wander around in Volks-
asimuth, and angular s!ze reference.He INVESTIGATOR. wagons,a 1964 Pontiac and a camper.
watchedthe object for aboutfour or five Their lack of a UFO to assist in their
minutes to see if it was moving with travels can easily be explained. The
respect to the fixed reference point_, couple believes that they will soon be
"and it wasn't moving." He then went assassinatedand resurrectedafter three
into the house to get his binoculars and one-half days. Only then will the
(7x50) and his wife and children. For great mom_r_t arrive as a UFO comes
"maybe five minutes" they took turns down in full view of the public to take

watching the object throughthe binocu- A. zA them on their first step of eternal life.
lara before goingback into the house.He _/ They say they are here to colleqt people

returned to the same position in his _ who are through with all of their

driveway several times "until it got so zzA _zzA reincarnationin this world and are ready
dark we couldn't see it." He stated that to transcendto another planet. A few
throughout the time of careful observe- zv susceptiblepeople seemto have believed
lion using the power lines and pole as the buy now, you'll never get a deal like
references,a period of time that may this again,pitch. History alsotells usthat
have been as long as one and one-half the Brooklyn Bridgehas been sold a few
hours, "it didn't move one iota." The B. times,..
object wasgonewhenhe lookedfor it the The couple, who claim to be 'ageless,

next morning, za have been holding meetingsin the West
Accordingto the major observer,the "_"_--_ J zzB duringthe past coupleof years.California

object wasseenon a clearFriday evening ZZZe'---- _ authoritiesreport that two womenjoined
in the latter part of April but before the the group after an August meetingat e
start of daylight savingstime. zvB college in a San Franciscosuburb.The

When first seen,the object appearedas "missing persons" reported by Yhenews
just a "black spot" againstthe clearblue v _ _ media are believed to have voluntarily
sky. When viewed with the naked eye followed the group.
from the observer'shome, the objectstill What does all of this have to do with
appeareddark againstthe sky, but it was UFO research? On a direct basis,
now close enoughto appear to have a absolutely nothing. There are many
definiteshape.He describedthe objectas individualswho'use UFQsaspart of their
follows: "From the main arch of the "pitch" for personal gain. Books can be
(upper) curve to what I would say was found in any bookstore that sense-
the front or top part of it, it wasdark. tionalize UFO reports simply to profit
But from there to the lower end it was the author. Individuals make false claims
definitely metallic.,, but it didn'treflect to a paying audience for the sake of
like a star (sic); it wasn't fleshly or building the attendance. None of this is
shiny." The bottom part "looked a much Witness'adrawingof the objectobserved, needed. The facts about UFOs are
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interesting and sensationalwithout resort- NICAP depends almost totally on

ing to distortions, On an indirect basis, _[=CLIP membership duestofundall researchand
distorted or false claims have a large

operational activities, Approximately

effect on UFO research. NICAP's staff  IIBOaRD MEMOS oftheorgan,zat,onstote,in ome,,
has spent many hours of valuable time FOR from dues payments. The remainder is
gathering facts and responding to news IM MEMBERS from contributions, sale of publications,
media inquiries about this couple. These
hours could have been more profitably _ membershippins, etc.
spenton legitimateresearch. The NICAP discountedbook offerson You could do NICAP and your friends

UFO CONTROVERSY IN AMERICA a favor by recommending that they
and NO EARTHLY EXPLANATION are considermembership.

no longer in effect. NICAP's stock has
been totally depleted. Memberswho have
placed their orders prior to this notice

will receive their book, but no future MYSTERY SOLVEDBETTYEt BARNEYHILL orders canbeaccepted.
Anyone desiring acopyof either book

shouldorder directly from the publisher. Mr. Kenneth Roger, Chairman of the
STORY TELEVISED Br,tisb Unidentified Flying Object Soci-

UFO CONTROVERSY IN AMERICA, ely, announced publicly that he has

UniversalProductionsbeganresearch- $12.50, (retail price), Indiana UniversiW explaineda twenty-threeyearold sighting
ing the Hilt easethrough NICAP in 1972. Press,10th & Morton St., Bloomington, which occurred in Arizona.

Indiana47401 A sightingreport had been filed many
Auditions were conductedand with the years ago that a "flying saucer" had
final casting selection completed, Uni- NO EARTHLY EXPLANATION, $6.9B, landedin an Arizona desert.
versalwasready to reenactonfgm one of (retail price), Phillips Publishing Corn- Mr. Roger has studied the old
the most widely publicized UFO oc- puny,23 HampdenSt., Springfield,Mass. photographsof the object and has been
cupanteasesof all times. 01103 able to determine that the contraption

The two hour film was aired nation- wassimply an old fashionedmetal bottle
wide by NBC on October 20, 1975. The At this time eachyear, many members cooler.
film was presentedwithout sensationaliz- are considering tax planning for their The photographs of the object
ing Or seriousdistortion of the facts. This 1975 income. May we suggestthat you matchedfictional ideas of what a "flying
particular case is "sensational" unto consider a tax-deductible donation to saucer" looked like in the pro-spaceage.
_tself... NICAP aspart of your planning.NICAP's

The Betty and Barney Hill casehas tax exempt status allows donors to II

remained in the "unknown" files at deduct donationsfrom their personalor f[[i]BACK/I]Bi][IBPSWPll8NICAP since completion of an extensive i:orporata taxable income. When filing
analysis. There are two possibleexplana- with IRS, note that your donation to
tions, i.e., either the occurrencewasreal NICAP was made to a 501 (C) 3 tax I
or it waspsychologicalin origin, exempt organization,

Marjorie Fish worked for many years Any amount is helpful andwill enable DearSir,
in an effort to give credenceto Betty NICAP to start reseamh projects which I am a geologist interested in the
Hill's star map and did succeed in would otherwise remain undone due to possibleimplications of the UFO phe-
matchingsomeof the pointsdrawn with lackof funds, norfienon for Earth history and for
an existing Pattern formed by the stars, evolutionarytheory.
Computeranalysishassincebeen able to THINK CHRISTMAS: Give a NICAP If any geologists,biologists,and others
match Betty's star map as accurately as membershipto all those peopleon your are interestedin the sameproblsm,please
did the Fish presentationwith two other list for whom you canneverseemto find reply to the addresslisted below.
setsof existingstars, the right gift. A NICAP membershipis With many thanks,

NICAP is pleasedwith the way in somethingto be enjoyed for a long time, Sincerely,
which the media handledthe presentation andthe recipientswill think of you every Dr. J.B. Kloosterman
of thiscase. time their newslettersarrive. CaTxaPostal-- 41003

Rio deJaneiro BRASIL
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